
Тема: Job hunting 

Мета: To discuss different jobs.To improve listening skills..To improve speaking skills.To role play 

1. Introduction. Greeting. 

T: Good morning, dear students, dear guests. Glad to meet everybody here. Hope you are in a good 
mood. And to encourage you more I want to start with a chant. 

Things are getting better 

With every passing day 

Every day in every way 

We are getting better. 

Who’s the most enthusiastic? 

We are ! 

Who’s the smartest? 

We are! 

Who’s the most creative? 

We are! 

Who never gives up? We do! 

T: Great ! So look at me…look at each other’s eyes. Smile. And let’s start our hunting. Yes.. I’m not 
wrong. We’ll have a kind of hunting today. We’ll try to hunt a job. That’s why I called our lesson “Job 
hunting.” And you’ll be able to: 

• Discuss different jobs; 

•    Improve your listening skills; 

• Improve your speaking skills; 

• Role play. 

2 .Introductory talk.. 

T: So now help me to make a spider map. What words or word combinations associate you “job 
hunting” with? ( students’ suggest, the teacher makes up a spider map) Suggested answers: advert, job 
interview, good salary, part-time job, CV… 

3. Warm up. 

T: Great. I guess your ideas here will help us today to make some steps in our hunting. Now listen and 
try to recollect some kinds of jobs you were dealing with at the previous lessons. So what jobs: 

- Are normally done by women; 

- Are well paid; 

- Require a lot of training; 

- Are very stressful; 



- Have long holidays. 

T: Thanks a lot.  

4. Speaking brainstorming. 

T: I understand, it’s not so easy today to decide what proper job to have. We are living in a fast-moving 
world  and  there are over 20000 jobs in the world.  It’s not a secret some of them are popular, some are 
in demand and some are really undesirable. So, I’d like you to look at the list of some jobs and think 
about which of them are so. You can see stickers of different colours on your desks. You should stick 
yellow to the undesirable jobs, green to those that are popular and red to those that are of great 
demand. ( students stick coloured stickers, then we analyse the general opinion of the group) 

5. Main part of the lesson  

T: Ok. Great job. Now a question. How do you think is it possible to be a good vet not loving animals? Or 
to be a good computer programmer not knowing programming? 

( answers suggested)  

I agree. To do a job well we should have certain profession qualities. I suggest you now to come to the 
blackboard where you see balloons of different colours. Choose your favourite one, where you will find 
a job you have to name some qualities needed to do it well. ( students go, prick the balloon and think 
about proper qualities) 

5. Watching a video. 

T: Now I suggest you to watch a video. You know there are some unusual jobs that demand special 
qualities. Watch it and do some tasks. Some of you have to tell what features it needs. Others have to 
answer the questions. ( watch, do the tasks and discuss) 

Handouts # 1  

 

 

 

6. SWOT analyses. 

T: It’s really important to take into consideration your own interests , abilities and skills. Have you ever 
heard about SWOT analyses? ( students answers) Yes , right it’s initialism for  S – strengths, W- 
weaknesses, O- opportunities, T- threats. I’d like you to think a bit and give your own SWOT analyses.  

( students think and express their opinions) 

7. Group work. 

T: Well done guys. I see you are self critical and can identify your abilities. So. Imagine you are going to 
find a job…part time or full time…what would the places be? ( students’ answers – websites, adverts in 
paper or magazine…) 

Yes. Agree. I suggest you now to come here. All of you. Number off odds and evens. Odds make a step 
forward and take this place and evens take this place. 

I give you a pack of jumbled word combinations and a poster with the headline. You should make up the 
advert having found the appropriate word combinations and sentences. Then present you advert.  



( students work) 

Handouts #2 

1. We are looking for an experienced reporter 

to cover maternity leave and holidays. 

This is a part-time position ( beginning July) 

And candidates must be flexible 

and have previous experience of working in media. 

A driving license is required 

and the ability to work on own initiative, 

sourcing and writing new items. 

For more information email Advertiser editor Jan Mackie at 

 2.  Deliver technical training courses to overseas customers. 

 Write or edit technical training documentation. 

 Excellent English mother tongue or second language. 

 Good computer background. 

 Wide teaching experience preferred. 

 Responsible, cooperative and enthusiastic. 

 No limits on nationality. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

REQUIREMENT 

POSITION: Technical Training Engineer 

LOCATION : Liverpool, England 

 

required for British family with two children 

(aged 2 and 5 ) living in Brussels. 

Driving license is essential. 

French is an advantage. 

Please write giving brief details  

of qualifications and experience to 

 

 

8. Role play. Pair work. 



T; Great job. Thanks. Now I suggest you another step of our hunting. But who can tell me what’s the 
other step after having found the advert for a job you want to do? ( answer- to complete the application 
form and have the interview ) Quite right. You have adverts now found. Your task is to make up 
dialogues- Job interview according to your adverts. But before I’d like you to remember some rules 
while taking and having  a job interview. Look at the screen and read. ( rules suggested) 

( Students work and then present their interviews)  

Curriculum Vitae 

Personal Information 

          Name: 

          Date of Birth: 

          Nationality: 

          Address: 

Education and Qualifications 

          Secondary School: 

          “A” levels: 

Experience: 

 

Other skills: 

 

Interests: 

 

 

9. Summing up 

T: Ok dears. You’ve worked a lot today. Now I suggest you to come back to our word spider. Sid you 
make proper steps in job hunting? Which ones? Was it easy or hard? ( students’ answers) 

I MUST SAY YOU WERE REALLY ENTHUSIASTIC, CREATIVE AND HARD-WORKING. You get only excellent 
marks. I hope each of you will become a respected person who will find the place under the sun and 
make his life the happiest on the planet. Good luck ! 
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